UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

FROM THE MARC HAAS COLLECTION
CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash on delivery to the highest bidder unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The right is reserved to group two or more lots; to withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act in behalf of the seller. The auctioneer shall regulate the bidding and in the event of any dispute his decision shall be final.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. The following lots may not be returned for any reason whatsoever: Lots containing ten or more stamps; Lots from buyers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale; Lots described as having defects or faults may not be returned because of any faults. No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references are expected to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. Mail bidders will be notified of the amount of their purchases. All mail bidders who have established credit with us must make payment within three days after receipt. We reserve the right in our sole and absolute discretion to demand cash payment at the time a lot is knocked down to any bidder who has not previously established credit with us or whose account is in arrears. In the event any buyer refuses to pay cash for any lot at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves the right to re-offer the lot immediately for sale to the highest bidder.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is subject to a late payment charge of 1½% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account the defaulting purchaser shall pay all legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within 14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. in behalf of the seller.

8. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option unless we are given specific instructions.

9. Lots may be sent for inspection to buyers known to us upon written application. All such lots must be returned to us by registered mail, adequately insured and within 24 hours after receipt. The applicant assumes all responsibility and for insurance against all risks from time of receipt until they are actually received back by us, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days from date of local viewing. Large lots and collections cannot be sent for inspection.

10. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalf of their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
MALCOLM SIEGEL, Licensed Auctioneers
561st SALE

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

A PORTION OF THE "MARC HAAS POSTAL HISTORY COLLECTION"

AT UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 1980 at 1:00 P.M.

Robert A. Siegel
AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

120 EAST 56th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022
TEL.: (212) 753-6421
We are pleased that the Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. have been selected by Stanley Gibbons Limited of London, the present owners of the "Marc Haas Collection", to make the initial auction offering of a representative group of the gems from the Marc Haas Postal History Collection. We wish to acknowledge gratefully the assistance of their New York Office in preparing the offering from this collection.

Mr. Haas, in looking for unusual items in prime quality condition, secured the finest treasures from most of the famous postal history collections formed in the past. Over a 30 year period he patiently gleaned "prizes" from the well-known collections of Ackerman, the Bakers, Brown, Caspary, Clifford, Gibson, Harris, Jessup, Kimmel, Knapp, Krug, Malcolm, Meroni, Rohloff, Seybold, West. The list almost reads like a Who's Who of Postal History Philately.

We are departing from our usual practice of suggesting estimates of value due to the incomparable beauty, quality and rarity of the items being offered. There is at present no guide post to translating into monetary terms the value of these remarkable showpieces. Perhaps this first unreserved auction offering will help to establish the market.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
A 10% PREMIUM WILL BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE AS PART OF THE TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE.

561st SALE

APRIL  22, 1980

BID SHEET

ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.

120 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Tel.: 753-6421 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held April 22, 1980, the lots listed below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and return no lots later than three days after receipt. I understand that a 10% buyers commission will be added to my successful bids.

REFERENCES PLEASE
(if unknown to us)

Signed

New York State residents kindly include County in address.

County

BIDDING INTERVALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $30.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$300.00 - $725.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32.50 - $70.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$750.00 - $1,950.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$70.00 - $145.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$2,000 - $3,000.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00 - $290.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$3,250.00 and up</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bids which do not conform to the above will be automatically reduced to the appropriate level.

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WHICH WILL BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.
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---|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----
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LOTS ON VIEW
FRIDAY, APRIL 18th; MONDAY, APRIL 21st;
and TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd Until 12:30 P.M.

Catalogue numbers used in this sale are from the
Scott 1980 United States Specialized Catalogue
UNITED STATES

STAMPLESS COVERS

1 Binghamton N.Y. Clear Red pmk. Matching Large Red "X" and "Paid" overstruck by the Rare Binghamton **Herringbone grid** (normally found on 1847 adhesives), Very Fine, with 1849 enclosure

2 Collinsville, Conn. Exceptionally bold strike of Axe, ms. date and "25" rate on Fresh, pale Green 1836 folded letter, Handsome, Extremely Fine, Scarce

3 Eutaw, Ala. Black circle, Immaculate strike of **Half Dime in Blue** on 1846 folded cover, Extremely Fine & Scarce

4 Eutaw, Ala. Black Circle, Bold strike of **Dime in Blue** on folded 1846 cover, Extremely Fine & Scarce
5 Green Bay, W.T. Red Straight Line, Ms. Date and "12½" Rate on folded 1836 cover, Very Fine and Rare Territorial

6 Haddonfield, N.J. in Fabulous Bold Strike of Fancy Negative Circle on folded 1841 cover, Extremely Fine


8 New London, Ct. Bright Green Circle and Matching "Paid" on Elaborately Illustrated Temperance cover, Striking and Extremely Fine

9 "New York 5, Jul 4" Black Circle on Illustrated Propaganda cover advocating Cheap Inland and Ocean Postage to England 1854, Handsome, with P.F. Certificate
10 "Phila 6 Oct" in Bold Red Octagon, Matchless Strike of Full Rigged Ship, Magnificent Strikes, Extremely Choice Rarity

11 "St. Augustine, E. Flo. Nov 8" Fancy Red Oval and Matching "Free" on folded 1826 cover, Extremely Fine and Rare Territorial

12 St. Charles, Mo. Negative Bold Arc and "Mo" in Negative Bold Oval, ms. "25" on immaculate folded cover, Fantastic Strikes, Extremely Fine, Probably Best of seven or eight Known

13 Portsmouth N.H. Bold Red Circle, Matching "Paid" on 1841 folded cover with "U.S. Naval Lyceum" with Full Rigged Ship in Oval, Very Fine, Very scarce to find this on face of cover
POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

14  Annapolis, Md., 2c Blue Handstamp (2XU1 var). Clear Strikes on Small Ladies Envelope, flap neatly strengthened. A Rare & Beautiful Cover, ex-Hayes, with P.F. Certificate .................................................................

15  Annapolis, Md., 2c Red Handstamp (2XU1 var). Clear Strikes on Drop Letter Cover, parts of back missing. Extremely Fine Appearance, Rare, ex-Meroni, Hayes, with P.F. Certificate .................................................................
Baltimore, Md., 5c Black on White (3X1). Nice Margins Showing Two Full Frame Lines, tiny corner crease, on Fresh Feb. 1847 Folded Letter to NY City, tied by Blue "Baltimore Md.'", "5" in Oval & Two Strikes of "Paid", An Exceptionally Handsome Postmaster Rarity

Brattleboro, Vt., 5c Black on Buff (5X1). Margins nearly all around, just in at L.R., Beautifully tied by Red "Paid" & by Red "Brattleboro" town pmk. on 1847 cover to Boston, one of the very few tied by the town pmk., Very slight aging far from stamp. A choice cover of utmost rarity, ex-Hayes, with P.F. Certificate

New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1). Huge margins showing part of adjoining stamp at L., beautifully tied by the large Red "New York, 5 Paid" Foreign Mail cancel & by Red French transit; Red "Colonies etc., Art 13" in box, ms. "p Str. Hibernia" on blue 1846 folded letter to Lyon, France, "25 décimes" due mark & various transits and receiving marks, Extremely Fine, A gorgeous and immaculate cover, ex-Caspar.

New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1). Pos. 40, Large Margins, tied by Large Red "New-York 5 Paid" on Jan. 1846 Folded Letter to England Forwarded to Trieste, Orange French Transit, British "1/-" Due mark changed to "38", various backstamps, Exceptionally Fine & Rare, ex-Brown.

New York, N.Y. 5c Black (9X1) Horiz. Pair, Pos. 9, 10, Large Margins all around, neat Red "Paid" in arc cancels on each stamp, Tied by Red "New York 10 cts" pmk. on small 1846 folded letter to Alabama, Extremely Fine, A marvelous pair and cover, ex-Newbury.

St. Louis, Mo., 5c Black on Greenish (11X1). Two Singles, Ty. I & III, Each with Huge Sheet Corner Margins, on July 1846 Folded Letter tied by ms. "10", additional ms. cancel, Red "St. Louis Mo" pmk. & "Paid" (Two Strikes), Extraordinary Postmaster Cover, ex-Caspary

1847 ISSUE

5c Brown (1). Large Margins all around, Tied Blue Grid, Blue "Lowell, Ms. 5 cts Jan 16" pmk. and Matching "Paid" on pretty folded cover, Extremely Fine

5c Dark Brown (1a). Ample to Huge Margins, Magnificent Color & Impression on Neat Folded Cover, tied by Blue "Philada Pa. 5 cts." pmk., Very Fine


5c Brown (1). Large Margins, tied by Blue "5" in oval, matching Baltimore Md. pmk. on May 1849 Folded Letter, Extremely Fine & Choice.
A. Kimball Esq.  
At the Head

A.P. Kimball Esq.

John W. Smythe Esq.

H. Denis Esq.

Countell & Co.

New Haven
28 5c Brown (1). Large Margins All Around, Rich Color, Beautiful Impression, tied by Perfect Brilliant Red "Ann Arbor Mic." pmk. on Fresh 1849 Folded Letter to Detroit; An equally perfect 1848 stampless cover with same pmk. "Paid" & "5" accompanies to make up an album page of matchless quality, Extremely Fine, A Gorgeous Gem

29 5c Dark Brown (1a). Large Margins, Gorgeous Color & Impression, Bold Red Criss-crossed Grid cancel (barely ties), matching "Newton N.J." pmk. on Immaculate 1850 Folded Letter to N.Y., Extremely Fine, A Gem, ex-Matthies


31 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all Around, tied by Blue "5" and grid, Blue Geneva, N.Y. pmk. on neat Turned folded cover with Lockport N.Y. Circle Pmk. and "Paid" and "5" on inside Very Fine, ex-Caspary
5c Brown (1). Three Large Margins, clear at top, tied by Red Herring-bone Grid, matching “Binghamton N.Y.” pmk. on Cover to Cherry Valley N.Y. (Roseboom correspondence), Very Fine. One of the Rarest & Most Sought After 1847 Fancy Cancels, ex-Hayes, with P.F. Certificate ……

5c Brown (1). Margins all around, Tied by Red Grids, ms. “Paid” and Red “5”, Red “U.S. Express Mail, Boston Mass. Sep 13” pmk. on 1848 Folded Letter, Enclosures made this a Double Rate, Signed Ashbrook. Very Fine & Rare……………………………………………………………………………………………………. — 16 —


5c **Orange Brown** (1b). Ample to Large Margins All Around, tied by Beautiful Blue "Alby & Buffalo R.R." pmk. (Remele A2-g) on Fresh 1849 Folded Letter, pmk. additionally struck to R., A Gem, ex-Baker

**LOTS ON VIEW**
FRIDAY, APRIL 18th; MONDAY, APRIL 21st;
and TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd Until 12:30 P.M.
37  **5c Red Brown (1).** Large Margins all around, Sheet Margin at R., Tied by Red grid, Straight Line Red "Philada Railroad" and Red New York City pmk. on neat folded cover to Naugatuck, Ct. Extremely Fine

38  **5c Dark Brown (1a).** Margins All Around, Huge at B., Gorgeous Color & Impression, tied by Blue "Paid", matching "New York & Phila. R.R.", Very Fine, Rare & Beautiful Cover, ex-Caspary
39

5c Brown (1). Full Margins all around, Tied by Blue “Paid” in Octagon, Philadelphia pmk. ms. “1½” British Due mark on 1848 folded cover to Sheffield England, Extremely Fine, Rare Usage.................................

40

5c Red Brown (1). Clear to Huge Margins, Lovely Rich Color, Fine Impression, Used with 1c Rose Carrier (7LB3), each tied by Blue “Philada. Pa. 5”, Very Fine, A Terrific Cover, Particularly with the Carrier Stamp tied, with P.F. Certificate.................................................................

41

5c Dark Brown (1a). Two Singles, Ample to Large Margins, Magnificent Color and Impression, Slightly overlapping, tied by three strikes of Blue “Philada. Pa. 10 cts” pmk. on fresh May 1848 folded letter to England, ms. “Via Boston/pr Britannia,” Bold 1 shilling due mark, Liverpool and Blue Sheffield back stamps, Very Fine, Handsome and Rare Showpiece
5c Brown Orange (1b). Horiz. Pair. Large to Huge Margins incl. Left Sheet Margin, Gorgeous Color & Impression, on Remarkably Fresh Buff Envelope tied by Blue Grid, matching "Wilmington N.C." pmk., Extremely Fine, A Fantastic Cover & A Rare 5c '47 Shade, ex-Malcolm, with P.F. Certificate

5c Brown (1). Horiz. Pair with Wide Sheet Margin at Top, Margins All around, Beautifully tied with Blue Salem Cross Roads, Pa. pmk. and similar pmk. on neat folded letter, Ink on back, Extremely Fine, Outstanding Cover, ex-Waterhouse, Dick.


10c Black (2). Margins all around. Tied with Red "St. Louis Mo 10, Jun 6" pmk. additional strike on neat folded cover to Philadelphia. Very Fine

10c Black (2). Large Margins, Blue "5" cancel. Well tied by Matching Straight Line "Steamboat" cancel. Full Strike repeated at Left on July 1848 Folded Letter Written at Montreal Canada (although did not go through the Canadian Mails), minor split along filing fold, still a Remarkably Beautiful & Rare Cover, ex-Sweet, signed Ashbrook ..........  

10c Black (2). Two Large & Two Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margins, touched to tiny bit in at T. & B., tied by Red Grid of Closely Spaced Wavy Lines, matching Hudson Riv. Mail N.Y." on May 1849 Folded Letter, Fresh & Handsome Cover, Very Rare Marking, ex-Hayes with P.F. Certificate ..........................................................
10c Black, Vertical Half Used as 5c (2b). Margins Three Sides, Huge at R. showing portion of adjacent stamp, well tied by Red Square Grid cancel. Matching "New-York" pmk. on May 13, 1848 Folded Letter to Lockport, N.Y., Blue ms. "Due 5" additional postage due from addressee (over 300 miles), Very Fine, A Marvelous Rarity, ex-Waterhouse, Emerson, Moody, Baker, Earliest Known Usage of a Bisected U.S. Stamp

1851 ISSUE

1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Major Cracked Plate, Large Margins, Rich Color, on Neat Buff Envelope tied by Blue "Balto Paid" Double Circle, Extremely Fine

1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Margins all around, Tied New York City pmk. on Illustrated Cover with Steamship and "New York & California Steam Ship Line, for San Francisco, Via Nicaragua, C. Morgan Line", Very Fine, Scarce
1c Blue, Ty. III (8). Large Margins, Wide Breaks Top & Bottom. Beautiful Color, tied by "Beverly Ms." pmk. on Folded Circular, Very Fine, Remarkably Chioce .................................................................


1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horiz. Strip of Six, Pos. 34-39L1L. margins to slightly in, tied by Three Strikes of Red "Rushville IIs" pmk. on 1854 Cover to N.Y. City, Fine & Colorful, Rare Usage of the 1c ................

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Used with Three Single 3c Red (11) on Cover to Cal. tied by Philadelphia Pa. pmks., Military Address, Forwarded to "Fort Yuma via San Diego Cala", "Benicia Cal." Forwarding pmk. & circular "Paid" Over "3" indicating Forwarding Postage Paid. Carried on the San Diego-San Antonio Route, the so-called "Jackass Line", pencil note on back "By Camel Mail," Very Rare, ex-Jessup .............

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Cracked Plate, Pos. 58R1L. Ample to Huge Margins, tiny tear at T., minor ms. "doodling" in hair, used with Single & Pair 3c Red (25) on Cover to Cuba, tied by New Orleans La. pmks., Blue "NA" & "1." Rare Usage & A Remarkable Combination, Dr. Chase notes on back .......

1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 8L1L. Large Margins All Around incl. Part Sheet Margin at T., couple tiny surface rubs, used in combination with Fine 3c Red (11) on 6c Green on White Entire(U13), tied by "San Francisco Cal 20 Oct" pmk., Large Blue "Issac Thomson. Esq./New Haven./Conn."
Pre-printed Address, cover split at edges & professionally silked, Unusual

3c Orange Brown (10). Ample to Large Margins, Rich Color, Perfectly tied by "New Bedford Ms." pmk. on Fresh Blue Folded Cover, Very Fine, Perfection .................................................................

3c Orange Brown (10). Ample to Large Margins, on Buff Cover tied by Large "2" (two strikes), "Warren Pa." pmk., Very Fine, Rare Marking on this Stamp..................
63  3c *Orange Brown* (10). Large margins to tiny bit in, on Fresh Folded Cover to Pa. tied by "Due Way 1c" in Rectangle/Grid, "Mobile Ala." pmk., Fine & Very Scarce

64  3c *Orange Brown* (10). Margins to trifle in. Lovely Rich Color, on Pale Green Cover to Rhode Island tied by Dark Blue "Due Way 1c" in Rectangle/Grid, partly clear strike, matching "Mobile Ala." pmk., Choice Very Scarce Marking

65  3c *Claret* (11a). Pos. 48R1L, margins nearly all around, on Small Neat Cover tied by Fancy Shield, "Ballston NY" pmk., Choice & Extremely Rare Cover, One of Two Known


67  3c *Red* (11). Margins All Around, tied by Blue "Paid 3" cancel (the "Paid" in Rimless Arc with lines over "3"), matching "Vershire Vt." pmk. on Neat Folded Cover to N.H., negligible light bend, Very Fine

68  3c *Dark Brownish Carmine* (11). Three Large to Huge Margins, ample at T., on Small Embossed Ladies Cover tied by Bold Star with Hallow Center, "Halifax Mass." Double Circle pmk., Handsome & Very Scarce


70  3c *Brownish Carmine* (11). Large Margins, Vivid Color, tied by Clear "Paid" in Grid cancel, Clear Red "Boston 3cts" pmk. on Overall Illustrated Temperance Propaganda Cover, A Choice & Beautiful Cover, Extremely Fine


72  3c *Red* (11). Horiz. Strip of Five & Vert. Pair, margins to slightly in, tied by Four Strikes of "Trenton N.J. Feb 1" pmk. on 1856 cover to Hong Kong (2½c rate by British Open Mail), Red "New York Am. Pkt. Feb 2" pmk., ms. "via Southampton England", Red "CM 14 Fe 1856" British backstamp, "Hong Kong 27 AP 1856" Receiving backstamp, Bold Red "Forwarded by Desilver & Co./Hong Kong" Oval Handstamp on flap, interesting original correspondence enclosed, Very Fine & Rare

73  3c *Red* (11). On Cover to Pa. tied by "New York" pmk., Used in Combination with Swart's 1c Red Local (136L9) tied by Grid, Neat 1855 docketing, Very Fine
74


75


75
5c Red Brown (12). Large to Huge Margins, tied by light "New Orleans La." pmk. on Fresh 1856 Folded Cover to Genoa, Italy, French & Italian Due Marks, normal sequence of transits, Extremely Fine, ex-Stephen Brown, with P.F. Certificate


10c Green, Ty. I (13). Large margins all around, Tied “Paid” in Grid on cover with Beverly, Mass. pmk. to Calif. Back flap mended. Extremely Fine .................................................................

10c Green, Ty. I (13). Large Margins all Around, tied by “Republic O. Nov 24” pmk. on Orange Cover to Stockton, California, some very minor edge wear, A Very Attractive Cover & Extremely Fine Stamp .................

83 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Huge Margins incl. Part Sheet Margin at R. & portion of adjacent stamp at L., tied by “Erie Pa.” pmk. on Buff cover to MolKelumne Hill, California, Extremely Fine

84 10c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to Huge Margins incl. R. Sheet Margin, used with Fine 3c Red (11), light bend, both tied together & onto Double Rate cover to St. Louis Mo., by “San Francisco Cal 5 June” pmk., Perfect Large Bold “Due 7”. Sender probably unaware of the change in rates from 12c to 20c effective April 1, 1855, thus this overpayment became 7c short paid, Handsome, Unusual & Rare

85 10c Green, Ty. II, III (14, 15), Three Singles (Two Ty. III), Pos. 19, 22 & 23L, Ample to large margins, Used with 3c Red (26), B. perfs. partly trimmed before use, tied by “Greenfield Ms.” pmks. on Fresh Mar. 1858 Cover to Shanghai China, Red London Transit, Hong Kong & New York backstamps, stamps have light bends from contents, An Exceptionally Fine & Very Rare Cover

86 10c Green, Ty. II. Imperf., Ty. II Perf. (14, 32). Horiz. Pair of latter, used with a Rare Margin Single of the Imperf., all Very Fine & tied together by Brilliant Red Grid cancels on Orange Cover to Berlin, customary Red Transit Markings, ms. “Per Prussian Closed Mail!!” Routing instruction, This Combination of the Perforated & Imperforate Issues is Very Unusual, Handsome, Colorful Cover

87 10c Green, Ty. III (15). Huge Margins, perfectly tied by Blue “Fishersville N.H.” pmk. on Orange Cover to Canada, U.S. & Canadian pmks. & exchange markings, cover without flap, Extremely Fine

88 10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins, Rich Color, on Fresh Buff Cover to Canada tied by Blue “New Bedford Mass” pmk., Red Oval “United States” Exchange Mark, bit of flap missing, Extremely Fine
10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins All Arund, tiny scissors cut in B.R. margin (well clear of design), tied by “Dummerston Vt. AR 24” Double-lined pmk. on Small Cover to San Francisco, Extremely Fine...

10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins All Around, tied by “Buffalo, N.Y. Jun 11” pmk. on Small Mourning Cover to Michigan Bar, California, Extremely Fine & Attractive...


10c, Ty. III (15). Horiz. Strip of Three, Large to Huge Margins, Rich Color, Used with Choice 3c “Plum” (11a), 10c with Grid cancels (not tied), 3c tied by “Greenfield Ms.” pmk. on 1857 Cover to Shanghai China. Red British Transit, Magenta ms. “28”, Hong Kong & Red N.Y. backstamp, Extremely Fine, Absolutely Gorgeous...

12c Black (17). Large Margins all around, Tied New Orleans, La. pmk. to France, New York, Calais, Ms, “8” due mark, Extremely Fine example of the Rare single 12c Usage...

12c Black (17). Huge margins to trifle in, on Folded Cover tied by Large Unframed Eight Bar Grid, “San Francisco Cal” pmk., Large (36x9mm) Red “Paid,” Fine, Single Usage of the 12c ’51 is Rare...

12c Black (17). Two Singles, each with Huge Pane Center Line Margin, one tiny margin tear, Very Fine Appearance, other Extremely Fine, tied by Town pmks., & Red “America Paid Liverpool” Transit on May 1857 cover to England, Red “3” Credit, cover trifle reduced & Refolded, Fantastic Appearance...
Frances

Mr. Henry dredge

care of Mr. Smith

San Francisco
2 Mar
Cal.

PAID

Mrs. Susan A. P. S. S.}

Chimney & Snuggie

West Stree

Leeds for Boston
Old England
Mrs. Harrison

Mrs. Sarah Peter

W. H. Dunster

Henrietta

Caversfield Square

London, England
12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Large to huge margins showing sizeable portions of two adjacent stamps at B., tied by Blue "Cincinnati O. Jun 29" pmks on 1857 cover to London, Red "3" Br. Credit & Red Paid Transit marking, a Fantastic Pair, Extremely Fine ........................................

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Margins All around except barely touched at T.R. corner, on Fresh 1857 Folded Letter to England, tied by Blue "Cincinnati O" pmks, Red America Paid Liverpool circle, "19" Credit, Very Fine ...


1857 ISSUE

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Double Transfer, Well-centered, Affixed Between 1c Ty. II & Ty. V, vaguely tied by Grid cancels on Fresh Amber Cover, "Philadelphia Pa. Aug 12, 1861" Octagon pmk., Late Usage, Neat Oval Publisher’s Corner Card, tiny bit reduced at L., Very Fine, Rare Type Combination, ex-Fortgang ..............................

1c Blue, Ty. IV (23). Extraordinarily Well-centered, Rich Color, tied by Pittsburgh Pa. pmk. on Folded Circular Cover (no contents) to Philadelphia, few perfs. slightly nibbed at B., Extremely Fine Appearance ........................................

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Tied by Grid cancel on Yellow Patriotic Cover to Buffalo, N.Y., Highly Persuasive Election System Illustrated at L. is captioned "How Virginia was voted out of the Union!!!", Very Fine, Rare Design Used as Circular Rate Cover ...................................................


1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Two Horiz. Strips of Three, on Neat Cover tied by "San Francisco Cal. Apr 20 1859" pmks., Very Handsome 1c Cover, ex-Newbury ........................................

1c Blue, Ty. V, 3c Red, 10c Green, Ty. V (24, 26, 35). Pair of 1c, All with Grid cancels, Los Angeles, Cal. pmk. on cover to Canada, ms. "via Overland Mail"!, Very Fine & Attractive, Very Scarce West Coast Rate ......

3c Red (25). Used in Combination with 1c Red Carrier (1LB7). on Buff Cover to Pittsburgh, Pa., both tied by Blue "Baltimore Apr 14 1859" pmks., Choice & Quite Scarce particularly tied, ex-Seybold ........

3c Red (26). On Cover tied by "Minnesota Mine Antonagon (Co?) Mich." Balloon Type pmk., cover bit reduced at L., Handsome example of this Rare Town Postmark ........................................

3c Red (26). Rich Color, Bold Shield in Circle cancel (not tied), "Conshohocken Pa." pmk. on Cover to Del., Aug 1858 letter accompanies, Very Fine, Very Rare 3c '57 Fancy Cancel ........................................


3c Red (26). Tied with Boston Paid on pretty Illustrated Fire Works Advertising cover in Multi Colors, Unusual and Striking cover


3c Red (26). Grid cancel, Red "Providence R.I. Nov 26 1859" pmk. on Overall Illustrated Anti-Slavery Cover, partial back flap, Scarce & Attractive Cover, with P.F. Certificate

3c Red (26). Seven Singles tied by Boston "Paid" cancels to Calcutta on folded cover, Boston Am. Pkt., London & Calcutta Steamletter backstamps, Very Fine & Interesting cover


5c Red Brown (28). Horiz. Pair with Center Line selvedge at R., Well-centered, tied by "Wilmington Del May 12" pmks., Red "New Paid York May 17" pmk. on Neat Yellow 1858 Cover to Havana, Cuba, Blue "Habana" backstamp, Blue "NA" & "1" Cuban handstamps. Very Fine. An Exceptional Cover.................................


5c Brown, Ty. I (29). Tied by Clear "N. York Steamship" pmk. on cover to Philadelphia, ms. "Due 5", minor cover toning specks & couple tiny cover tears at T., o/w Very Fine, ex-Rohloff ...........................................


10c Green, Ty. I (31). Wide B. Margin, tied by “Sacramento City Cal.” pmk. on Fresh Buff Cover to Wash., D.C., Large Ornate Illustrated “California State Agricultural Society.” Corner Card, Denver Correspondence. Exceptionally Fine & Choice, signed Ashbrook ........................................


10c Green, Ty. I (31). Pos. 91R, With L. Sheet Margin, faint corner crease, on Cover to Calif., tied by New York & Small Grid Ocean Mail cancel, Extremely Fine Appearance ........................................


10c Green, Ty. II & III (32, 33). Vertical Combination Pair, tied by large Washington City pmk. on cover to Vera Cruz Mexico with Vera Cruz oval marking & “6”, Very Fine ................................................................

— 46 —
130 10c Green, Ty. II, Ty. IV (32, 34). Six singles, originally a Strip of Six, Pos. 1-6R1. Pos. 3R Recut at Top, placed like a block on cover to Germany. Tied by Blue Grids, matching Nebraska City, N.T,” Territorial pmk. Red “N. York, Am. Pkt. 14” & German transit & rate markings; Fine-Very Fine., A Gorgeous, Spectacular cover Ex-Gibson


133 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Vertical Pair, Straddle margins with Center Line, Pos. 71, 81R2. Tied by July 1861 pmk. of San Francisco, Cal. on official envelope of U.S. Marshal’s Office to Guatemala, via Panama, Extremely Choice & Attractive


136 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Four Singles (originally two pairs), Used with 5c Brown Ty. II (30A) tied by Red Grids, one 10c additionally tied by Red “London Paid” on Jan 1861 Augustine Heard Folded Letter to Shanghai, Magenta ms. “24” credit, NY & Hong Kong backstamps, couple tiny ink erosion specks in address, A Gorgeous & Important 1857 Issue Cover Rarity


140 24c Gray (37). Well-centered, trivial corner perf. toning, Beautifully tied by Unframed Red Grid, matching "New York" with Large "19" on 1861 Folded Cover to Scotland, A Lovely Cover ........................................

24c Gray (37). Well-centered, Imperf. Pane Center Line Margin at R., Used with 3c Red (26) on 1860 Cover to Italy, tied by Large “Paid” in Grid, Red “Boston 21”, normal sequence of Transits & Backstamps, Very Fine ........................................................................

---

30c Orange (38). Beautifully Centered, Rich Vivid Color, tied by Blue "Baltimore Md." pmk. on Fresh Light Buff Double Rate Cover to Germany, Red New York & Aachen Transits, Extremely Fine, One of the Choicest Single No. 38 Covers We Have Ever Offered.

---

30c Orange (38). Well-centered, Used with 5c Brown, Ty. II (30A) & 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by Large "Paid" in Grid on Aug. 10, 1860 Augustine Heard Folded Letter to Shanghai China, Red "Paid London," Red Crayon "24" Credit, "Boston Am. Pkt. Aug 10" Backstamp, Red ms. "No 2" (second Heard cover to China), 5c small surface scuff, nevertheless Enormously Handsome & Rare. Used Two Days After Earliest Date Indicated in Scott, A Very Important Postal History Cover

1861-1867 ISSUES

1c Blue (63). Nicely centered, couple nibbed perfs., tied by Bold, Clear Shield in Circle cancel (design as on back of the 2c Coin), "Marshall Mich. May 3" pmk. on Local Cover, Attractive, Very Fine Strike


1c Blue (63). Lovely Color, tied by clear Red N.Y. Carrier pmk. on Fresh Cover with Lawyer's Corner Card & Advertisement of Edwards Pierrepont (later President Grant's Attorney General), Handsome, Very Fine

1c Blue (63). Horiz. Pair tied by Red New York Carrier pmks., very Fine

1c Blue, 2c Black (63, 73). Tied by Fancy Wedges & Circle of Dots within Circles, Large Whallonsburgh, N.Y. pmk. on Small Purple Cover, Very Fine & Striking Cover
152 1c Blue, 20c Red & Blue Buff Entire (63, U43). Tied with Transit Markings & Grid to Switzerland, Red "Boston 31 Oct Paid 18" pmk., Very Fine, Beautiful Rare Cover .................................................................

153 1c Blue, 10c Green (63, 68 two). Tied on cover to Spain by Grids, Red "Boston, Paid 18, Jul 11" pmk., Boxed "PD" & Black "4R", Very Fine.

154 3c Brown Red (65). Two short perfs. at B., Gorgeous Deep Color, tied by Beautiful Bold Waving Flag cancel, "Williston Vt Sep 26" pmk. on Fresh 1863 Cover, said to be the only Known Example, A Rare & Handsome Cover .................................................................

155 3c Rose (65). Tied by Rare Liberty Head in Circle cancel, Bloomfield, Wis. pmk. on Orange Cover, Very Fine, Ex-Moody ........

156 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Sanbornton Bdg., N.H. pmk. on Immaculate Lincoln Patriotic, tiny closed tear in stamp, Extremely Fine Appearance, with P.F. Certificate .................................................................


158 5c Buff (67). Horiz. Pair tied by Santa Barbara, Cal. pmk. to Maine, Searce usage of 10c Rate, slightly reduced cover, Very Fine, ex-Clifford ......

159 5c Yellow Brown (67a). Used with 1c Blue (63) on 1862 cover tied by Boston Paid (1c is for Carrier Rate) to Calcutta, ms. due marking and in Circle, Boston, London, Bombay, Calcutta Backstamps, Very Fine, Rare ...

160 5c Buff, 10c Green (67, 68), Tied by Blue Cincinnati, O. & Grid on 1862 Cover to France, Three diff. Red transit markings on face of cover, Black Paris backstamp, Extremely Fine .................................................................

161 5c Brown Yellow, 10c Green (67a, 68). Tied by Grids, Red Philadelphia pmk. & Transit markings on face of 1862 Folded Cover to France, Black French Receiving marks on back, Very Fine .................................................................

162 5c Buff, 30c Orange (67, 71). Used with 10c Green (68), All with Red Grids (Two tied) on neat 1861 Augustine Heard Folded Letter to Shanghai, China, Red New York & London Markings, ms. "pr Europa" backstamped at Hong Kong, Very Fine, ex-Lehman .................................................................
Daniel G. Payne Esq.
American Legation
Madrid
Spain

Senit Latimer
Himes
Montgomery Co.

"Constitution and the Union—Harmony and Prosperity to all."—Lincoln

President,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Vice-President,
HANNAH HAMLIN.
163 10c Green (68). Tied by Woods Ferry, Cal. pmk. on Multicolor Patriotic, Jeff Davis "Performing" a Circus Stunt (Jumping Through Hoop into Hangman's Noose), Scarce Design & Calif. Usage, Very Fine


169 24c Grayish Lilac, "First Color" (70d). Well-centered, Rich Color, tied by Quartered Cork cancel & "Chicago Ill. Mar 3" pmk. on Neat Cover to Ireland, Very Fine

170 30c Orange (71). Used with 3c Rose (65), tied together & onto 1866 Cover to Switzerland by Target & "Philadelphia Pa." pmk., Overall Gray Violet Merchant's Advertising Cover with Washington Bust at T.L. & "In God We Trust" Imprint, Red N.Y. & Blue Aachen Transits, Rate & Credit Marks, An Exceptionally Colorful & Extraordinarily Handsome Cover


172 2c Black (73). Huge Straddle Margin at L., Tied with Bold Blue Shield in Circle cancel, Memphis, Tenn. pmk. on Slightly reduced 1867 Cover, Beautiful Strike

173 2c Black (73). Tied by Large Masonic Square & Compass and "G" cancel, Very Fine Strike, Scarce

174 2c Black (73). Tied by Masonic Square & Compass, Austin, Tex. pmk., Very Fine, Scarce, ex-Lehman, Dick

175 2c Black (73). Tied by Little Rock, Ark. pmk., "Southern Express Company" Imprint at top, Handsome, Very Fine, ex-Lehman

176 2c Black (73). Horiz. Strip of Three, Bold Strikes of "Paid 3" cancel struck twice on each stamp, "Roxbury Pa." Aug 12 1865 Double Circle pmk. on cover to Newville, Pa., Handsome Cover, ex-Krug
Mons. Auguste Salle
No 13, rue Guy de la Brosse

From New York

Messrs. Augustus Henry & Co.

Be Stamped from England
July 9th

Calcutta

Benjamin Goddard
CARE OF

Messrs. Goddard & Co.

178 2c Black, Vert. Bisect (73a). In Pair with normal 2c, tied across, cut by Neat Target, Richmondville, N.Y. pmk. on Fresh Light Buff Cover, Very Fine. 1870 letter accompanies, Rare, ex-Lehman, with P.F. Certificate

5c **Dark Red Brown (75).** Two Singles, Used with 1c **Blue (63) & 10c Green (68),** few short perfs., tied by Large “Paid” s in Grids on 1862 Folded Cover to Calcutta, India, normal sequence of Transits & Backstamps incl. “Boston Br. Pkt.”, A Lovely Fresh Cover with a Rare Franking Combination ..........  

5c **Brown (76).** Well-centered, tied by Large Diamond Grid cancel, “Boston Mass. Feb 26” pmk., “N. York Steamship Feb. 27”, on Fresh Cover to Nassau, Bahamas, Large Blue Crayon “4” rate mark, Very Fine ..........  


24c **Gray (78b).** Horiz. Pair, R. perfs. touch, each tied by Bold Floral Type cancel on Cover to Scotland, Red “N. York Br. Pkt. 38”, neatly mended cover tears, Very Attractive ..........  

24c **Grayish Lilac (78a).** With 10c **Green (68),** tied by Cork cancels, Distinctive Red “San Francisco Cal Jan 14 Paid” & matching “24 cents” on Neat Buff Cover to the American Consul, Callao, Peru, “Panama Ja 28 69” Transit marking, Very Fine & Rare, ex-Jessup ..........  

--- 61 ---

24c Gray Lilac (78a). Tiny spot in B. margin, Used with Two 3c Rose (65) & 2c Black (73) on 1866 Cover to England, tied by "Meadville Pa" pmks. & Targets, 3c also tied by Red N.Y. " 19" & "London Paid", Colorful Overpayment.

24c Gray (78b). Two Singles, Used with 5c Brown (76) tied by Large Grids on 1865 Cover to Shanghai, China, Red "London Paid", Red Crayon "32" Credit & " 1" Local Delivery Charge, Red "Boston Am. Pkt. Paid" & Blue "Shanghai" Backstamps, negligible cover edge aging, still An Exquisite & Very Rare Cover.

2c Black, E. Grill (87). Tied by Brilliant Red Rosette cancel, matching "New York City 11 May" pmk. on Neat 1868 Cover, Stamp Well-centered & with Exceptional Large Margins, A Gorgeous & Extremely Attractive Cover, ex-Newbury.

1c Blue, F. Grill (92). Tied by Waterbury, Ct. Mortar & Pestle cancel on 1869 local cover, without back flap, Very Fine Strike, Rare.
via Marseille, Sept 3.

Mrs. J. Todd and Co.

Caleutta.

A. Staveley.

S. Smith 1860.

Jan 14 Paid

Mrs. John Larby
1615 Hill Street Garnethill
Glasgow
Scotland
194 2c Black, F. Grill (93). Tied by Clear Blue New York City Received pmk., matching Bold Bee of Substation B on Small Local Cover, single short perf., A Rare & Beautiful Cover, ex-Brown, Newbury .....................


1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

196 1c Buff (112). Tied by Beautiful Bold Bridgeport, Ct. Top Hat Duplex cancel on Small Local Cover, Rare & Attractive ........................................


198 1c Buff (112). “L” shaped Block of Three, some very minor perf. tip gum soaks, tied by Neat Rosette cancels, “Fitchburg Mass. Mar 30” pmk. on Fresh Yellow Cover to Vermont, A Beautiful Cover, ex-Krug ..................

200 2c Brown (113). Well-centered, tied by Bold Shield cancel, "Jackson Miss. Mar 15" pmk. on Small Local Cover, inconsequentially reduced at L., Very Fine, Choice Strike

201 2c Brown (113). Beautifully-centered, tied by Large "OK" cancel on Fresh Orange Cover to Tennessee, Rare Cancel, An Immaculate Cover

202 2c Brown (113). Large Margined with natural s.e. at R., tied by Pinwheel cancel on Orange Corner Card Cover to Philadelphia with Western Union Impt. at T.L., Extremely Fine & Scarce

203 3c Ultramarine (114). Well-centered, tied by Waterbury, Ct. Bee (large type) on Neat Cover to South Carolina, Beautiful Strike, Very Fine & Rare

204 3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Bold Eagle cancel & "Cory Pa." pmk. on Yellow Cover to New Jersey, few tiny sealed edge tears at T., Beautiful Strike of This Very Scarce Cancel

205 3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Large Bold "US" cancel & legible "Rutland Vt." cancel on Fresh Orange Cover to Connecticut, Very Fine

206 3c Ultramarine (114). Beautifully-centered, tied by fine Masonic Square & Compass cancel, "Charlestown N.H." pmk. on Fresh Cover to New York, A Gorgeous Cover...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>6c Ultramarine (115). Beautifully-centered, Target cancel, tied by &quot;Wilmington O. Aug 4&quot; Double Circle pmk. on Fresh Orange Corner Card Cover with ad for Attorneys at Law, trivial cover reduction at L., Extremely Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>10c Yellow, 12c Green (116, 117). Couple nibbed perfs. from placement near T. cover edge, tied by Target cancels &amp; Red &quot;New 12 York May 4&quot; pmk. on Neat cover to Chile, &quot;Southampton N.Y. Feb 28&quot; pmk. &amp; Large Red &quot;25&quot; at L., very minor cover edge trim at L., A Rare &amp; Exceptional Cover.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


WESTERN & TERRITORIAL COVERS

Benicia Cal., Neat pmk. ties Very Fine 10c Green, Ty. III (15) on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U16) to Mass., Handsome ........................................

Columbia Cal. Jan 19 1857, Bold pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. II (14), Large Margins, Beautiful Rich Color on Small Neat Cover to Me., Extremely Fine.
Downieville Cal., partly clear strike on Yellow Buff Cover to Va., 10c Green, Ty. IV (16), Recut at B., Pos. 55L, Three Large to Huge Margins, bit irregular at L., just touching, barely noticeable surface scratch, tied by Odd Grid, Cover bears Illustration of Miner Panning For Gold, “I Have Got Most Enough,” Noisy Carrier’s No. 77 Long Wharf SF Impt. Below, One of the Finest Quality Illustrated Miner’s Covers in Existence, May Be Unique with Ty. IV Franking, ex-Jessup

Faribault, M.T., Bold Balloon Type pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. II (14), margins all around, filing crease, on Cover to Canada, Red Oval “United States 6d” Exchange Mark, Choice & Attractive Minnesota Territorial, ex-Newbury

Fontanelle, N.T. (Nebraska) Mostly clear pmk. ties 3c Red (26) to cover with large Map of Eastern Nebraska, to N.H., Very Fine, A Spectacular Showpiece of Great Rarity, Illustrated in Chase, pg. 356

Marysville Cal., Blue pmk., matching Large Blue Shaded Star ties 10c Green, Ty. III (33), Double Transfer on Cover to Ohio, Forwarded to Sandusky, Bold Dark Blue “Elysia O. Jul 21 1859” pmk. & Straight Line “Forwarded 3,” ms. “Via-the Overland,” some slight perf. & cover edge toning, Striking Cover

Oakland Or Jul 22, Greenish blue pmks. tie 1c Blue, Ty. V (24), Horiz. Strip of Six, Pos. 1R8-6R8 (natural s.e. at L.), on Neat Buff Cover to Roseburg, Ogn., Fresh, a Showpiece

Omaha City Neb. Nov 2 1858, Three Perfect Strikes tie Horiz. Strip of Three & Three Single 1c Blue, Ty. V (24), Lovely Deep Color, on Fresh Cover to Me., cover bit reduced at R., Very Pretty Territorial Cover

Post Office Victoria V.I., Black Oval with Arms in Center on Cover to Canada, 5c Buff (67) & 10c Green (68) tied by Targets, “San Francisco Cal. Jul 11, 1862” pmk., Red “U. States” in Arc Exchange Mark, 10c rounded corner perf., cover bit aged, still Rare & Desireable, ex-Jessup
226 Rattlesnake Cal., Choice Bold Double Circle on Pinkish Buff Cover to Me., 10c Green, Ty. III (15), Huge margins, trivial crease in corner margin well clear of design, Gorgeous Color, cover trifle reduced at R., Fabulous Appearance .................................................................

227 Steilacoom City W.T., Bold Balloon Type pmk. ties Very Fine 10c Green, Ty. II (14) on Immaculate Cover to Ohio, signed letter from August Kautz accompanies (Served on Commission that Tried Lincoln’s Assassins), a Marvelous Washington Territorial .................................................................

228 Weaverville Cal. Fairly clear oval postmark. Bold “Paid” and “10” on Illustrated California Temperance Envelope showing Fountain, Waterfall and Symbolic Female Figure in the Clouds, without flap and small neatly mended tear, otherwise Very Fine Unusual & Very Rare .................................................................

WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS

229 Adams & Co. Via Los Angeles, partly clear Red Oval, matching “Paid” in Smaller Red Oval, Blue “Adams & Co. San Francisco” Large Double Circle on Cover to Bidwells Bar. 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9) Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 72-74L1L, L. Stamp Major Double Transfer, huge margins to slightly in, neat single line ms. cancel, Gorgeous Dark Shade, Pos. 72 Extremely Fine, Rare & Handsome Cover .................................................................

230 “The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company San Francisco, Cal.,” Clear Blue Oval on 10c Green on Buff Entire (U16) cancelled by Large Blue “Pony Express San Francisco” Running Pony Oval to Wash., D.C., Extremely Fine, Absolute Perfection......................
The Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express Company Aug 27 St. Joseph, Mo., Mostly Clear Oval Handstamp, 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by Grid cancel, "Chicago Ills Aug 22" Double Circle pmk. on Orange Corner Card Cover to Salt Lake City, with advertisement at T.L. for China & Glass Importer, Clear Markings, Choice Cover
Central Overland Californi(a) & Pikes Peak Express Co., Two Bold Oval cancels one of “Oct 6 Denver City, K.T.”, the other “Oct 12 Leavenworth City, K.T.”, 3c Red (26) tied by Grid cancel, “Leavenworth City Kas” Double Circle pmk. on forwarded cover to Pennsylvania, ms. “Due 3,” Very Fine, The Leavenworth Oval is Very Rare

Dietz & Nelson’s B.C. & V. Express, Large Blue Double Circle ties Horiz. Pair Br. Columbia & Vancouver Is. 2½p Dull Rose (2), small B. margin faults on Cover to Yale, Dietz & Nelson’s Scroll Type Corner Card, Blue Oval “Post Office Victoria V.I.” with Arms in Center, cover neatly mended at R., Very Handsome & Rare

Everts & Cos./Express/Feather River, Clear Blue Str. Line Handstamp on June 1852 Folded Letter to Calif., 3c Red (11), Horiz. Pair, with T. Sheet Margin small closed tear, tied by Blue Janesville Wisc. pmk., additional small black cancellation, Handsome & Very Rare Express Cover

From Noisy Carrier’s Mail. 77 Long Wharf S.F. Cal., Green Boxed Handstamp, “San Francisco Cal. 16 Feb” pmk. on 6c Green on Buff Entire (U12) to Patchogue, L.I., N.Y., Very Fine, ex-Hollowbush


Forwarded By Hunter & Cos. Express Coloma, Bold Strike in Blue Shield Frame, matching “Not Paid” Oval on Apr. 1852 Folded Letter to Natoma, ms. “50c” charge, Very Fine, Rare & Choice

Langton’s Express Downieville, Clear Black Oval ties average 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9) Horiz. Strip of Three, some wrinkles, on 1855 Cover to Yula City, “Due Langton Express 25c” in pencil, Clear “Langton’s Pioneer Express Eureka City” Red Oval on back, Printed Lodge Meeting Notice & explanation of routing accompany, Believed to be the Finest Known Langton


Penny Post Co. San Francisco, Clear Double Line Circle Handstamp, 10c Green, Ty. II (14), Large Margins, light stain at top, tied by “San Francisco Cal.,” pmk. on Buff Cover to Mass., Desireable & Quite Rare Western Cover
241  Wells, Fargo & Co., $2.00 Red "Pony" (143L1). Clear to Large Margins, on 10c Star Die Entire (U33) to "Hon. Lucien Birdseye, 39 Wall Street, New York City", Express Co. adhesive tied by Blue Running Pony Oval handstamp, Green "St. Joseph Mo. Jul 4" pmk., Very Fine, ex-Knapp, Moody

242  Wells, Fargo & Co., 10c Brown "Pony" (143L7). Three Large Margins, ample to touched at T., tied by "Wells, Fargo & Co. Virginia Cty. N.T." Blue Oval on 3c Pink Entire (U34) cancelled by another Bold Strike of the Blue Oval, Printed Frank to San Francisco, minor closed cover tear, some slight wear, still a Very Handsome & Rare Pony Cover
Wells, Fargo & Co. S. Fco., Bold Blue Double Circle handstamp ties 10c Green, Ty. V (35) on Pink Over-all Illustrated Official Wells, Fargo Co. Cover to New York, Bold "Collect" in Oval & light, legible "McIntire's Post, 3 Wall St." for Local Delivery, Fresh & Immaculate, One of the Most Beautiful Wells, Fargo Covers in existence, with P.F. Certificate........

Wells, Fargo & Co. Messenger, Blue Ovals & matching Straight Line "Collect"'s tie Five Single 3c Red (26), couple faults on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10), Printed Frank. Used as Paste-Up on Back of large size envelope to C.C. Beckman (of Beckman's Express), Quite Scarce, Attractive & Unusual.................................................................
Wells, Fargo & Co. Victoria, Vancouver Is., numerous Blue Ovals tie Two 10c Green (68) & Two 2c Black (73), last s.e., on 3c Pink Entire (US59), Wells, Fargo and Dietz & Nelsons Printed Franks, paste-up on back, Fine & Very Rare

“OVERLAND”

“By The Overland Mail Stage Via Placerville! Hurrah! But we must have the” Imprint & Pointing Hand to R. of Large Illustrated Train & Spectators, 10c Green (68) tied by “Sacramento City Cal.” pmk., Fresh Light Buff Cover to Pa., Exceptionally Fine & Rare, ex-Emerson, Lehman.

Per Overland Mail Stage, Via Los Angeles, Imprint in Box Above Four Horse Stagecoach on Fresh Amber Cover to Me., 10c Green Ty. V (35) tied by “San Francisco Cal Jan 13 1860” pmk., Exceptionally Fine & Choice.

Per Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles, Imprint in Box Above Four Horse Stagecoach on Cover to Md., 10c Green, Ty. III (33), Remarkably Well-centered, Extremely Fine, tied by “Sonora Cal” pmk., Neat 1859 docketing at L., trivial cover edge wear, Lovely Illustrated Western.

“Per Overland Mail Via Placerville And Salt Lake. Hurrah! But we must have the” Imprint & Pointing Hand to R. of Illustration of Choo-Choo “Comin Round the Bend”, “Nevada City Cal. Dec 26 1860” pmk., matching “Paid 10” in Circle to N.Y. State, Extremely Fine, Rare Chorpenning Route Cover.
250 Overland, Red Embossing at T.L., 2c Black (73) Horiz. Pair with Grid cancel, tied by Box “U.S. 10cts”, clear “Linden Cal Mar 4” Double Circle pmk. & Bold ‘10’ on 1868 cover to Ontario, Canada, treated as an unpaid letter in spite of 4c postage, a most unusual use, Rare & Very Fine, ex-Newbury

251 Overland, Bold Straight Line Caps on Cover to Pa., 10c Green Ty. V (35), tiny margin nick, tied by “Vancouver W.T.” Territorial pmk., evidently double weight as marked “due 10” in ms., Very Handsome & Rare

252 Overland Mail, Clear Str. Line (33x3mm, small seriffed caps), 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) & 3c Red (26) Vert. Strip of Three, all tied by “Weaverville Cal. Jan 7” pmks. and str. line “Overland Mail” on Neat Cover to Maine, Very Choice & Rare Cover

253 Overland-Mail to All Parts of the Union, inscription on Horse-drawn Stage Coach at T.L., 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by “San Francisco Cal Jun 4 1860” pmk. on Amber Cover to Providence, Rhode Island, Rgd “Advertised” Handstamp, Very Fine, ex-Knapp

254 Overland Mail, Via Los Angeles, Steam Passenger Train Vignette at T.L., 10c Green, Ty. V (35), Very Fine, Beautifully tied by “San Francisco Cal Feb 1 1860” pmk. on cover to New York, Handsome “Choo-Choo” Cover

255 Overland/San Francisco Via Los Angeles U.S. Mail, etc., Imprints on Large Illustrated Four Horse Stagecoach, 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by “Angels Camp Cal” pmk., Extremely Fine
VIA NICARAGUA, VIA PANAMA


257 Nicaragua Line/In Advance/Of The Mail, Mostly Clear Oval on Small Embossed Ladies Cover to Stockton Cal., Large Blue Adams & Co. San Francisco Double Circle, Horiz. Pair 3c Orange Brown (10), ms. cancels, Very Handsome & Rare (see Ashbrook Vol. II, pg. 268). ............. 

258 Via Nicaragua/Ahead of The Mails, Large Bold Truncate Octagon on Cover to Me., 3c Brownish Carmine (11) Horiz. Pair (minute tear in one), Mostly Bold Two Line “Steam Ship” cancel. Large Blue Oval on Back “Supplied From J.W. Sullivan’s Newspaper/Office” . . . etc., some cover wrinkling & slight aging. Exceptional Example of this Marking, ex-White, Emerson, Knapp.................................................. 


260 Via Nicaragua/In Advance Of The Mails/Sullivan, Mostly Clear Oval on Cover to Ct., Horiz. Pair 3c Red (11) tied by “New-York” pmk., Fine & Quite Rare, with P.F. Certificate ..................................................

261 Via Panama, Imprint Above Illustrated Sidewheel Steamer on Fresh Pale Buff Cover to Ind., 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by Large Blue Grid of Squares, matching “Marysville Cal Paid By Stamps” pmk., negligible cover corner fault, still Extremely Fine & Choice ................................................................

262 Via Panama, Imprint Above Sidewheel Steamship Corner Card on Fresh Amber Cover to Ct., 10c Green, Ty. V (35), couple tiny tears, tied by “San Francisco Cal Mar 20 1860” pmk., Pristine Appearance. A Wonderful Cover ..................................................

263 Via Panama, Imprint Above Illustrated Sidewheel Steamship Corner Card on Cover to NY City, 10c Green, Ty. V (35) tied by “San Francisco Cal” pmk., without flap, tiny cover nick at top. Fine & Rare ..................................
HAWAII

264  "Honolulu Hawaiian Is. Nov. 23, 1850", Bold Two Line pmk. on Buff Cover to Mass., faint Orange "San Francisco Cal 15 Dec" pmk. & matching "40", mended tear on back. An Amazing Strike of this Very Rare Hawaiian Postal Marking, signed Ashbrook ......................................

265  2c Pale Rose, Horizontally Laid (27). Huge T.R. Sheet Corner Margin, on Inter-Island Cover to Hilo tied by Red "Honolulu Hawaiian Islands" pmk., Seldom Seen Cover, Particularly with Corner Margin Stamp .................
CONFEDERATE STATES

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

266  Charleston S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Large Margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Sep 28 1861" pmk. on Pristine Orange Buff Cover to Petersburg. Extremely Fine, Matchless .................................................................

267  Columbia S.C., 5c Blue Entire (18XU1). Used with 5c Blue (7) tied by Blue "Columbia S.C." pmk. on "Oatmeal" Paper Cover to Shelby, N.C., 5c Stamp Added to Make up the 10c Rate. Very Fine, Very Rare, ex-Mac-Bride .................................................................
268 **Houston, Tex., 10c Red Entire (40XU2).** Bold "Houston Tex Oct 5" pmk. to Liberty, Tex., Handsome Blue Oval Embossed Attorney’s Corner Card, some trivial aging. Very Fine, Quite Scarce & Attractive.

---

269

Knoxville, Tenn. 5c Brick Red (47X1). Touched to Large Margins, Light Shade, on Unbelievably Fresh Cover, tied by "Knoxville, Tenn. Jan. 1, 1862" Double Circle, slightly reduced at left, Very Fine, A "Gem", ex-Kimmel.

---

270

Lynchburg, Va., 5c Blue (52X1). Margins Virtually All Around, Mostly Large, Short Transfer at B., tied by "Lynchburg Va. Sep 20" pmk on Fresh Orange Buff Cover, Beautiful Black Oval Carriage Corner Card, without flap, tiny cover mend at T., Very Fine, Very Pretty Provisional Cover.
Macon, Ga., 5c Black on Blue Green (53X1). Clear to Large margins, incl. R. Sheet margin, nicely tied by Double Circle on fresh cover to Athens, Ga., Very Fine, ex-Caspary, Weatherly ...........................................

Macon, Ga., 5c Black on Blue Green, Comma After “Office” (53X1 var). Large Margins, Fresh Color, tightly tied by Macon Ga. pmk on Small Neat Cover with Red Embossed “Wesleyan Female College” in Shield Corner Card, bit reduced at L. & closed tear just into corner card, otherwise Extremely Fine, ex-Seybold, Emerson, Lehman ...........................................

Macon, Ga., 5c Black on Yellow (53X3). Large Margins incl. T. Sheet Margin tied by “Macon Ga” Double Circle on Yellow Cover to Marion, Ala., Extremely Fine, ex-Caspary, Lehman, with P.F. Certificate ............
274 Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). **Vert. Pair**, Large Margins incl. Part T. Sheet Margin Showing **Bit of Imprint**, B. stamp small light corner crease, on Remarkably Fresh Cover tied by "Mobile Ala Nov 8 1861" Double Circle, minor cover tear. A Wonderful Provisional Item, ex-Caspary

275 Nashville, Tenn., 5c Carmine (61X2). Full Margins, Choice Color, tied by Blue "Nashville Tenn." pmk. on Incredibly Fresh Orange Buff Cover to Chattanooga. Extremely Fine, A Matchless "Gem"

276 Nashville, Tenn., 5c Violet Brown (61X5). **Horiz. Pair**, Margins All Around, tied by Blue Nashville Tenn., Oct. 17, 1861 pmk. on Cover to N.C., Beautiful Large Blue Illustrated Merchant's Corner Card, small bit of addressee's name partly eradicated, A Gorgeous Provisional Cover, ex-Caspary
New Orleans, La., 2c Blue (62X1). Margins All Around, hardly noticeable closed tear entirely in L. margin, tied by "New Orleans, La." pmk. on Unsealed Circular Cover to East Baton Rouge, some trivial cover aging, still a Handsome Example of this Rare Provisional, ex-Stephen Brown..........

New Orleans, La., 2c Red (62X2). Ample to Large Margins, on Feb. 8, 1862 Folded Prices Current, tied by "New Orleans, La., 9 Feb." pmk., Very Fine, A Wonderful Rare Cover, ex-MacBride, Kimmel, with P.F. Certificate .................................................................

Spartanburg S.C., 5c Black (78X1). Tied by "Paid" cancels, "Spartanburg S.C." pmk., ms. June 22 date on Orange Buff Cover to Va., From the Dean Correspondence (from which most of these Provisionals come), Exceptionally Fine & Rare, ex-Caspar.

Talbotton, Ga., 10c Black Entire (94XU1). Talbotton Ga., Dec. 15, 1864, Double Circle pmk. to Fort Valley, Ga., Very Fine.

GENERAL ISSUES

5c Bright Green, St. 1 (1). Large to Huge Margins, incl. B. R. Sheet Corner Margins on Small Cover tied by "Lexington Miss." pmk., Stamp Shows an Incredibly Large Short Transfer at B., cover a bit reduced at L., A Fascinating Variety, Exceptionally Choice & Desirable, ex-Caspar.

5c Olive Green, St. A or B (1c). Large Margins incl. L. Sheet Margin, on Cover to Va. tied by Clear "Pensacola Fla." pmk., Very Fine, Scarce Usage.

5c Green, St. 1 (1). Full Margins, Rich Color, tied by Neat "New Orleans La." pmk. on Fresh Orange Buff Cover to Gov. Pettus, Jackson, Miss., Large Rectangular Saddlery Advertisement Printed Vertically at L., neatly docketed, Extremely Fine.

5c Green, St. 1 (1). Clear to Huge Margins, Gorgeous Rich Color, tied by "Atlanta Ga., Jan. 14, 1862" pmk. on Cover to Jefferson, Ga., Handsome Oval Grocers Corner Card, cover trifle reduced at R., Very Fine & Choice, A Lovely Cover.

5c Bright Green, St. 2 (1). Huge Margins, Lovely Color, tied by Blue "Pendleton S.C." pmk. on Beautiful Homemade Wallpaper Cover (Red, Blue & Green Floral Pattern), Extremely Fine, A Matchless "Gem", ex-Stephen Brown, Lehman.

5c Green, St. 1 (1). Margins All Around, Used with 5c Blue (6) on Homemade "Oatmeal" Paper Cover to Macon, Ga., tied by "Washington Ga." pmk., Very Fine, Rare & Choice Example of Mixed Issues Usage.
10c Blue, Paterson (2). Huge Margins to touched at R., Huge Sheet Margin at L., Beautiful Deep Shade, tied by “Mobile Ala., Sep. 25, 1862” Double Circle on Cover to Tuscaloosa, part of flap missing. Handsome, ex-Meroni, Grant.

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Huge Margins, Affixed Over Four Line “Confederate States of America/Treasury Department/First Auditors Office/Official” Imprint & tied by “Richmond, Va., Oct. 6, 1862” pmk., on Cover to Ga., without flap, opened two sides, Very Fine, Rare.

2c Green (3). Five Singles, Mostly Ample to Large Margins, Fresh Color, tied by Blue “Raleigh N.C.” pmks. on Fresh Orange Buff Cover, Exceptionally Choice & Important General Issue Cover, with P.F. Certificate.

5c Light Blue, St. 2 (4). Large to Huge Margins, tied by “Macon Ga.” Double Circle on Fresh Orange Buff Cover, Handsome Large Blue Embossed Oval Livery Corner Card Showing Horse-Drawn Carriage, Extremely Fine, Magnificent Cover.

5c Blue, St. 2 (4). Spur on T.L. Scroll, Pos. 21, Large Margins, Fresh Color, tied by Blue “Columbia S.C.” pmk. on Neat Cover to Va., “May, 1862” docketing, Extremely Fine, A Gorgeous Cover, ex-Lehman.


5c Dark Blue, St. 3 (4a). Large to Huge Margins, incl. R. Sheet Margin Used with 5c Blue (6) tied together & onto cover by “Hardieville, S.C.” pmk., cover bit reduced at L., Choice & Rare Mixed Issues Cover.


10c Dull Rose (5). Large Margins, Choice Shade, on Small Neat Cover tied by “Mount Monroe, N.C.” pmk. repeated again at L., Military Address, Extremely Fine, ex-Macbride.
10c Deep Rose (5). Large Margins, Marvelous Color, tied by “Richmond, Va., Jun 16, 1862” pmk. on Exceptionally Fresh Homemade “Oatmeal” Paper Cover. Extremely Fine, Absolute Perfection

10c Rose (5). Large to Huge Margins, Beautiful Color, tied by Dark Blue “Lynchburg, Va.” pmk. on Neat Homemade Cover. Extremely Fine ...

5c Blue (6). Horiz. Pair, Huge Margins to tiny bit in, tied by “Houston, Tex.” pmk. on Homemade Cover (Shipping Co. Bill of Lading with Illustration of Sailor Looking at Ships in Harbor), refolded to show inside. Very Handsome & Quite Scarce

10c Blue “T-E-N” (9). Large margins all around, Lovely Rich Color, tied by Beautiful Blue Petersburg, Va. pmk on neat tiny homemade cover to N.C., portion of flap missing, Extremely Fine, ex-Moody

10c Gray Blue, “T-E-N” (9b). Ample to Large Margins, trivial corner crease, tied by Oval “N. & C.R.R.” (Town name unreadable). Very Fine Cover, Rare Marking

10¢ "Blue Black" Frame Line (10 var). Pos. 75. Large Margins Showing nearly complete Frame Lines, tied by "Richmond, Va., May 13, 1863" pmk. on cover to S.C., cover bit aged, few skillfully mended cover tears. A copy of a 1938 Ashbrook letter accompanies, where he states that this is a color "changeling" to Black & that is the first one of 534 different Frame Line stamps examined that is of this color or anywhere near this shade. Unquestionably Unique, A Rarity & A Tremendous Conversation Piece....
10c Blue, Frame Line (10). All four frame lines show, two sides show about two thirds, others complete, tied by Mobile pmk. on turned cover with Vert. Pair 3c Blue (7) tied by “Eutaw, Ala.” pmk., Very Fine and Exceedingly Rare Cover, ex-Kimmel, with P.F. Certificate

10c Blue (11). Huge Margins, tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on Orange Buff Cover, Handsome Blue Shield Corner Card of the Richmond & Petersburg R.R. Co., Extremely Fine

10c Milky Blue (11a). Large margins, Fresh Colors, tied by “Savannah, Ga.” pmk. on “Southern Insurance Co., Savannah, Georgia,” etc. Imprint Cover, Handsome & Choice

20c Green (13). Large margins, Rich Color, unusual Dry Print at B., tied by clear Woodstock pmk., Missent in str. line, on fresh cover to Williamsboro, N.C., fresh, Very Fine, Rare

“Mobile Ala., Jan. 22, 1861” Double Circle pmk. ties 3c Red (26), Huge R. Imprint Margin on Folded Cover to New York City, Oval Merchant’s Cachet, Choice Example of Independent Statehood & An Interesting & Desirable Variety of the Stamp

Christianburg, Va., May 12, in Bright Green, matching grid ties fine 3c Red (26) to Patriotic cover, multi-colored “Small Seven Star Flag” (Dietz B-5) Cover flap mended, A Gorgeous & Spectacular cover

Prisoner’s Letter Examined G.S.B. Johnsons Island, O., Perfect Bold oval, 2c Black (73) tied by Target, “Sandusky O., Dec. 19 '64” Double Circle pmk. on Drop Letter Cover, slight aging, still Very Fine, One of the Very Few 2c Rate Prisoner’s Covers Known, ex-Richey, Lehman

END OF SALE — THANK YOU
Hope to see our many friends at our booth in London.

MAY 6-14, 1980

LONDON 1980
INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXHIBITION
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

AMERICA'S PREMIER AUCTION HOUSE OFFERS

GUARANTEED AUCTION REALIZATION BACKED WITH 100% CASH ADVANCE

For the first time an auction house will guarantee the minimum net you will receive from sale at auction and immediately advance this sum to you at no interest charge. *The only charge to you is a 10% commission on what your collection realizes at auction.* The buyer also pays a 10% buyers premium.

When you sell your collection at auction you should and can have immediate cash.

Enjoy both the advantage of immediate cash based on current market value, and any accrual in value that occurs in a fast moving market by sale time.

Sell your collection through the auction house first in prestige, first in dollar volume. Our auctions realized over $10 million in 1979.

FREE APPRAISALS — CALL OR WRITE

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

120 E. 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

Tel.: (212) 753-6421
Established 50 Years
## UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

**A PORTION OF THE**

**“MARC HAAS POSTAL HISTORY COLLECTION”**

**INDIVIDUAL REALIZATIONS ARE HAMMER PRICES.**

**GROSS REALIZATION INCLUDES 10% BUYER'S PREMIUM.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Issued</th>
<th>Realized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,725</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4,250</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1,650</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3,250</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1,750</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>4,600</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>15,500</td>
<td>725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>5,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>4,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>5,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>11,000</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>14,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>11,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>5,250</td>
<td>1,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>14,500</td>
<td>4,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>4,750</td>
<td>1,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>1,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>16,500</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>9,500</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>6,750</td>
<td>2,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>8,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>4,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>14,000</td>
<td>3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>3,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>13,000</td>
<td>3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>10,500</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>9,000</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>11,500</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>21,000</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>11,500</td>
<td>1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>40,000</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**END OF SALE THANK YOU**

**GROSS REALIZATION:**

$1,041,353.50